Bi-Annual Foundry Open House
Saturday, April 21st 10am-3pm
145 Inventive Lane, Blacksburg, VA

The VT Student AFS Chapter is proud to invite everyone to come and explore the world of metal casting at this semester’s Foundry Open House. The doors to VT FIRE’s Kroehling Advanced Materials Foundry will open to the public at 10AM. All participants will be invited to create a sand mold of their own to be poured in iron as a memento of their visit.

We Ask All Participants to Wear Closed Toed Shoes and Long Pants

(Blue) To Drive From Campus:
1. Turn left onto Prices Fork Rd.
2. Turn left at light onto Plantation Dr.
3. Follow road to the end and turn right
4. Turn at first left into the Foundry Parking Lot.

(Green) To Walk/Bike From Campus:
1. Follow the Duck Pond Path and cross the street
2. Continue past the obstacle course
3. Turn right past the greenhouse and then left to stay on the path along the road
4. Continue on the path (under Rt. 460) until it joins Plantation Dr.
5. Turn left on plantation road and then right at the end
6. The foundry is the first on the left

(Red) To Use the Bus:
1. Catch the Heathwood bus at Burness Hall
2. Ride the bus down Prices Fork, past Food line, through a left, and a 4way stop
3. Pull cord after 4way stop
4. Get off bus
5. Go to end of Fouridge L.n.
6. Turn right onto footpath
7. Cross bridge and proceed until path hits road
8. Turn left onto road
9. Foundry last parking lot on right before stop sign.